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Maligne Lake Kayak Trip
On a Saturday morning in mid September a small group 
of kayakers met at the boat launch at the north end of 
Maligne Lake with plans to paddle to the far end for the 
night and return the following day. We were a motley 
crew of seven, ranging widely in age and experience. My 
paddling companions were Frank, our intrepid leader, 
Kerri, Janelle, Bruce, Liam and Peter. This was only the 
second trip I had done all season and I was feeling both 
excited and apprehensive.

The weather as I recall was sunny and not too cold  when 
we started out. We were soon strung out chatting with 
whoever was paddling nearby and moved along at a 
moderate pace. Soon the wind picked up and the rain 
started to fall. There was a period when the wind was 
shifting around causing confusing waves that tossed my 
boat about and I became acutely aware of the depth and 
frigid temperature of the water below me.

Frank and Peter led us to our lunch spot, a campground 
about halfway up the lake. The three men who were 

Calendar

Wednesday, January 27, 2010	 7:30 PM

General Meeting
Strathcona Community Centre at 10139 - 86 Ave.

Bruce & Rebecca Milne will be sharing with us their 
experiences on the Zambezi river in Africa October 2009.

Sunday, February 14, 2010	 6:45 PM

Canoe Safety Clinic
Confederation Leisure Centre at 11204 - 43 Ave.

Sunday, February 21, 2010	 6:45 PM

Start of Introductory Kayaking Course #2
Confederation Leisure Centre at 11204 - 43 Ave.

Wednesday, February 24, 2010	 7:30 PM

General Meeting / Trip Planning Meeting
Strathcona Community Centre at 10139 - 86 Ave.

(Continued on Page 5)
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NWV EXECUTIVE 2010NWV EXECUTIVE 2010NWV EXECUTIVE 2010NWV EXECUTIVE 2010
  President Frank 780-432-1923 president@nwvoyageurs.com

  Vice President Ric 780-438-1296 vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

  Treasurer Fran 780-752-7939 treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

  Secretary Brenda 780-464-8585 secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

  Membership Anna 780-476-1788 membership@nwvoyageurs.com

  Newsletter Editor Peter and Kathy 780-466-2262 eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com

  Webmaster Edmond 780-476-1788 webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

  Publicity Coordinator Jack 780-477-2441 publicity@nwvoyageurs.com

  Archives Manager Doug 780-752-7939 archives@nwvoyageurs.com

  Conservation Vacant

  Trip Coordinator Ivan 780-477-2441 trip@nwvoyageurs.com

  Canoe Coordinator Victor 780-430-8634 canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

  Whitewater Kayak Coordinator Jack 780-477-2441 wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

  Sea Kayak Coordinator Frank 780-432-1923 seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

  Equipment Manager Edmond 780-476-1788 equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

  Social Coordinator Lisa 780-660-4077 social@nwvoyageurs.com

  Member at Large Kurt 780-922-6200 memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the 
Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and 
Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta 
and is published monthly except for 
July and August of each year.

Most club members receive a PDF 
copy by email or receive notification 
that it is available online. If you 
currently receive a printed copy and 
are able to receive a PDF copy 
instead, please let the membership 
coordinator know so we can start 
sending you an electronic copy.

Northwest Voyageurs
Canoe and Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Cover Photo by: Peter Mitchell

Hi, we’re the new editors of The 
Eddyline, taking over from Don 
who has done a great job over the 
last three years. Thank you to Don 
for all his hard work and for 
helping us with the transition.

You will probably notice some 
changes, partly due to using a 
different computer platform and 
application from the previous 
editor, but also from trying some 
new things. We hope you like 
them.

In this edition we have one trip 
report and the winning photos 
from one of the categories in the 
last AGM photo contest. Look for 
the winning photos from the other 
categories in upcoming issues of 
the newsletter.

Please consider writing a trip or 
activity report for an upcoming 
issue, submit some photos, or send 
in your suggestions.

Kathy and Peter

From the Editors

January General Meeting

Wednesday, January 27, 2010	 7:30 PM

Strathcona Community Centre at 10139 - 86 Ave.

Bruce & Rebecca Milne travelled on the Zambezi river in Africa in 
October of 2009. Come out to meeting where they will share some of 
their experiences.
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Once again, we’re off to a new year 
and a (partially) new executive. Plus, 
we have a new venue for executive 
and general meetings (the Strathcona 
Community Centre).

I’d like to recognize the new 
executive members: Fran Armstrong 
(treasurer), Doug Bracewell 
(archives), Anna Fodchuk 
(membership), Peter Mitchell and 
Kathy Dawson (newsletter), Lisa 
Derksen (social), Jack Isop (kayak 
coordinator and publicity), and 
Victor Vipond (canoe coordinator). 
We’re into our second month, and 
they’re already proving to be a great 
group to work with. Thanks are also 
due to the retiring executive 
members who have helped out the 
new members. In particular, Michelle 
has amiably spent several hours to 
help Fran with our financial records, 
Don has attended the executive 
meetings and offered his continued 
assistance with the newsletter, and 
Dave has maintained a strong interest 
in teaching the new kayak courses. 
Steve and Cindy have also made 
their successors’ jobs easier by 
providing advice and good records. 

Christmas seems long past (thank 
goodness!), but those 25 or so people 
who braved the record cold night 
(lowest temperature in North 
America) for our annual Christmas 

potluck were happy people indeed. 
Thanks to Kurt and Alice for once 
again putting on a good show. In the 
same vein, we have other social 
activities this winter: the X-country 
ski extravaganza at Gold Bar Park 
(now past) and upcoming social 
events, as you’ll see in the newsletter 
as they come about. Don’t hesitate to 
suggest an event that you’d like to 
run, either in town or farther afield. 
We’re active all winter. Contact Lisa 
with your ideas.

The introductory kayak courses at 
Confederation Pool are already up 
and running. We have more than 
enough participants to fill the 
courses, in part because sea kayakers 
are taking the opportunity to learn 
basic skills in the pool. We expect to 
soon fill the canoe safety clinic, sea 
kayak clinics, and roll clinics, so 
enroll quickly if you’re interested. 
Also, we plan to have at least one 
play session at the WEM wave pool: 
details to follow.

Now is a good time to think about 
where you’d like to paddle in the 
summer. What about new waters? 
There are rivers (e.g., McLeod and 
Ram) and lakes (e.g., Cold Lake and 
Lakeland Canoe Routes) that we 
haven’t done for a while or never. 
Are you interested in exploring such 
waters and the campgrounds near 

them? The trip coordinator and/or 
the canoe and kayak coordinators 
would like to hear your ideas before 
the February general meeting to set 
our trip schedule.

In last November’s newsletter, I 
mentioned that I’d like to revise our 
Policy Handbook to make it more 
clear and accessible to members. As 
Mel has pointed out, it was revised in 
2007 and we shouldn’t forget the 
hard work that the executive put into 
it at that time. However, we want to 
continue that revision process and 
engage members with our policies 
and procedures. Ric has volunteered 
to spearhead that initiative. Future 
newsletters may includes sample 
policies and procedure, with an 
invitation to members to comment or 
become involved.

I’ll soon be contacting other people to 
draft an Awards and Recognition 
program. In the meantime, Vic 
Vipond wins the award for being the 
newest executive member (having 
answered our call for a Canoe 
Coordinator), and Jack Isop wins the 
award for being 1) the youngest 
executive member, 2) the only 
member to play bagpipe, and 3) the 
only member (who admits to) 
wearing a kilt. Sorry, guys: no prizes 
come with those awards.

Frank

President’s Report
Photo by: Kerri Smiley Photo by: Peter Mitchell Photo by: Kerri Smiley
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Kayak and Canoe Lessons and Clinics
Confederation Leisure Centre

11204 - 43 Ave., Edmonton 

 
 

Please Note:
The format of all courses is 30 minutes of dry land 
instruction followed by 1.5 hours of pool time.

All courses are taught by certified instructors and 
take place in the pool at the Confederation Leisure 
Centre located at 11204 43 Avenue.

All equipment is provided. Participants must be 
club members.

Space is limited to 12 students per course.

Canoe Safety Clinic
Cost: $20
Date: February 14, 2010
Time: 6:45 - 8:45 pm

A chance to learn and practice basic canoe rescue 
techniques in warm water.

Contact  Victor at 780 - 430 – 8634 or  
canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

Introductory Kayaking Course #2
Cost: $120
Date: February 21, 28, & March 7, 14, 21, 2010
Time: 6:45—8:45 pm

This course assumes no knowledge of the sport and 
is an ideal starting point for all styles of kayaking.

This course focuses on basic kayak safety and 
paddling technique.

You must be comfortable swimming because you will 
get wet!

Tentatively full;  names for waiting list will be taken.

Contact  Jack at 780 - 477 – 2441 or  
wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Sea Kayak Clinics
Cost: $40
Date: March 28, & April 11, 2010
Time: 6:45-8:45 pm

This clinic is intended to teach fundamental safety 
techniques specific to sea kayaking including how to 
perform a wet exit as well as how to right, re-enter, 
and empty a sea kayak.

Contact  Frank at 780 - 432 – 1923 or  
seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Roll Clinics
Cost: $40
Date: April 18, 25, 2010
Time: 6:45 - 8:45 pm

This clinic is open to anyone who wishes to learn, 
practice, or perfect the most basic kayak self-rescue 
technique, the Eskimo roll. Ideal for sea kayakers and 
whitewater kayakers alike.

Learning to roll in warm, clean water with a patient, 
experienced instructor is by far the best way to go!

Contact  Jack at 780 - 477 – 2441 or  
wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Kayak Drop-in Sessions
Keep your skills up while the snow flies. Bring your 
own boat or use one of the club’s.

Sundays during the Introductory Kayak Courses.

7:15 PM to 8:45 PM

$10 per person per session

Please note: Course participants have first choice of 
club kayaks and drop-ins are restricted to the deep 
pool.
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camping there showed us wonderful 
hospitality by inviting us under the 
shelter of their tarp, sharing a bucket 
of brownies with us and letting us 
warm ourselves by their fire while 
we put on additional layers of 
clothing.

Peter was starting to experience pain 
in his forearms, a problem that 
would dog him the whole trip.  On 
the afternoon leg he and I chose to 
paddle close to shore so that he 
could get off the water if the wind 
came up too strongly and he needed 
to rest his arms. The others made a 
beeline straight down the lake from 
one waypoint to the next. It was by 
turns cloudy, rainy, sunny and windy 
(mostly from the direction we were 
headed). We arrived at our 
destination about 4:30, set up tents 
and a complicated system of tarps as 
protection from the rain and put on 
extra layers against the increasing 
cold.

The evening was spent around camp, 
checking out what everyone was 
cooking for dinner, eating good 
warm food and chatting. Liam did 
his best to start a fire with damp 

wood and a 
small knife but 
it was not to be. 
The cold drove 
us all to bed 
fairly early.

We woke up in 
the morning to 
a transformed 
world. The surrounding mountain 
peaks were covered with snow and 

the ground around the tents with 
slush. The return trip started cold 
and cloudy but thankfully without 
rain. We stopped at Spirit Island 
midway through the morning to 
stretch, take photos and visit the 
state-of-the-art toilet facilities. A tour 
boat docked there while we rested 
and other tour boats passed by us 
throughout the rest of the day. Our 
kayaks seemed to be the subject of 
many tourist photos that may now 
be spread all over the world.

By the midway point we were 
paddling into a strong headwind 
that persisted for most of the 
remainder of the day. Once again 
Peter and I followed the shoreline 

and just kept putting one 
blade in the water after 
the other over and over 
in an endless rhythm. 
Lunch and a long 
afternoon break were a 
welcome relief. I recall 
lying on a narrow stony 
beach mid afternoon 
soaking up the warmth 

of the sunshine that had 
finally appeared and feeling pretty 
good about how this trip was turning 
out.

We pulled into the boat launch at 
about 5:00 pm. where Bruce’s wife 
was waiting, camera in hand, to 
document the travellers’ return. Just 
before landing Peter impressed us all 
with a well executed roll of his 
loaded boat. After unpacking and 
changing clothes and repacking cars 
we were off for a quick dinner at Tim 
Horton’s. I headed home with heavy 
arms, and a sense of pride in having 
completed what was for me a long 
trip. My thanks to my companions 
for the good memories.

Kathy

(Maligne Lake - continued from Page 1)

Photo by: Kerri Smiley
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NWV Winter Fun
Cross Country Skiing, Snow Shoeing or Hiking
Saturday, February 6, 2010 at 12:30 PM
Cooking Lake/Blackfoot Provincial Park

Meet at Waskehegan Staging area. Potluck supper afterwards.

Come and enjoy a social time!

Skating Party
Saturday, February 20, 2010 at 1:00 PM
Hawrelak Park

RSVP social@nwvoyageurs.com or lisa.derksen@gmail.com or 780-660-4077

Trip Planning Meeting
Wednesday, February 24, 2010 at 7:30 pm

This is a small but vital component of our club. Your input is needed. If you have any trips that you 
would like to make with our club, let us know and we will add them to the list.

You do not need to lead the trip, as we can usually arrange a co-leader to assist in the planning side.

We want your ideas on where do you want to go. Locations, dates and times of your desired trips are 
being sought after.

Don't be shy, just step forward with your ideas and we will add them to the schedule. It would be great to 
have too many trips planned to keep us entertained during the paddling season ahead of us.

Please contact the trip coordinator or better yet, attend the meeting so that we can get your valuable 
input.

Thanks to all our members and we are looking forward to another great year of adventures.
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Photo Contest Winners (Part 1)
Category: Action on the Water

Photo by: Edmond Duggan

Photo by: Anna Fodchuk

Photo by: Peter Mitchell

First Place

Second Place

Third Place






